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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." 
Vol. 86 No. 101 
thedailyeasternnews.com 
Less funding = 
slower server 
Network upkeep paid for with 
diminishing long-distance revenue 
By Maura Passley 
Campus editor 
Th~ increase of cell phone and 
calling card users is at the root of 
the recent network congestion 
problem that began one year ago. 
Last year a lack of funding for 
the campus network prevented the 
expansion of the network, which 
has led to the recent congestion and 
slow speed of the. network 
"Problems started last fiscal 
year," Witsman said. "(We were) so 
limited on funds." 
Witsman said because of the 
increasing usage of cell phones and 
calling cards, ITS no longer 
receives adequate funds form the . 
long distance calls. 
The decrease of campus long 
distance use resulted in a "signifi-
cant" loss of funding for ITS and 
the staff could not update the net-
work which caused the recent con-
gestion and slow down of the net-
work, Witsman said. 
"There's a point when you have 
a traffic jam and that's when you 
really notice it," he said about the 
recent network congestion. "It kind 
of caught up with us." 
Photo illustration by Colin McAuliffe/ Associate p\loto editor 
\loyj Internet connections brought on by a poorly equipped university server may be leading some students to 
-.ovise as seen above. Upkeep of the server is funded by long distance telephone revenues, which have 
decreassd due to a rise in cell phone and calling card use. 
In past years, the Information 
Technology Services budget for the 
campus network came from a por-
tion of each long distance tele- · 
phone call made on campus. The 
money that was generated from the 
long distance calls was enough to 
cover expenses they needed to sup-
port network services on campus, 
Bill Witsman, acting director of 
ITS, s~d Tuesday. 
In order to speed up the net-
work, Witsman said six new net-
See SERVER Page 9 
Searching/or the perfect something p t£ 1· 
Flowers top the list ~ Of 0 10 
of most popular t. ff]• 
valentine's Day gifts goes 0 Ille 
By Julie Ferguson 
Features editor 
Fowers, candlelight and music are the top three romantic elements, a poll completed by the American 
Heart Association says, and Eastern stu-
dents seem to agree. 
"My favorite gift for Valentine's Day 
is definitely roses, because they are beau-
tiful and you know that the guy took the 
time to place the order and have them 
delivered," Desiree Collado, a junior fam-
ily consumer sciences major, said. "Just 
getting something sent to your room 
makes you feel good, it is a very nice thing 
to do." Franda Newkirk, owner of 
Noble Flower Shop in Charleston, said 
after 20 years of seeing the Valentine's 
Day holiday, a dozen red roses remain the 
most popular gift, leaving colored roses 
and a mixed bouquet as the second most 
popular. 
"We go through about 3,000 roses 
usually every year," Newkirk said. 
Newkirk explained if Valentine's Day 
is during the week they get more business 
because people have work and are out of 
town; so flowers are more in demand. 
But, she said if Valentine's Day falls dur-
ing a weekend, people usually do other 
activities together. 
Jeff Junkins, assistant manager at 
Charleston's Wal-Mart, said the store is 
Laura Milen/Staff photographer 
Jen Price, a junior 30 design major, admires the Valentine's Day board while Jim 
Hartrich, a web design major, points to a note on the board that reads, "Shout out to 
all the beautiful red heads!" Tuesday afternoon in the Thomas Hall lobby. 
plenty in stock of little plush stuffed ani-
mals, boxed heaft chocolates and basic 
Valentine's candy. 
Chandi Daugherty, a sophomore fam-
ily consumer sciences major, said the per-
fect date for this Valentine's Day would 
be going to a restaurant with dim light or 
candlelight. 
"It just depends on how long you've 
been dating someone, but the perfect gift 
would be throughout the day, to get a sin-
gle red rose everywhere you go and by the 
end of the day, you will be left with a 
dozen roses," she said. 
"The ultimate gift for me would be 
something unique dealing with the rela-
tionship, depending on how well you 
knew each other," Daugherty said. "You 
could re-enact your first date together 
and make it even more romantic or burn 
a CD with all of your favorite songs." 
Shannon Lawrence, a sophomore ele-
See VALENTINE'S Page 9 
Students can no longer rriake 
writing submissions via·e-mail 
By Melissa Nielsen 
Campus reporter 
Students who need to make submissions to the elec-
tronic writing portfolio will no longer be able to do so 
via e-mail, but they will still need the Internet to 
retrieve submission forms. 
Students reported difficulty trying to submit writing 
samples through e-mail because of network problems, 
which were "exacerbated" by the slow server on campus, 
Karla Sanders, director of the Academic Support and 
Achievement Center said Tuesday. 
Understanding how to attach documents to thee-
mails proved especially difficult for many students. As a 
result, the Center for Academic Support · and 
Achievement decided to discontinue the electronic 
submission option until a more efficient process could 
be found. 
"Many students ended up coming in anyway and 
asking for help," Debra Hopgood, assistant director of 
Academic Advising and Testing said Tuesday. 
Compatibility problems also arose from students 
sending e-mails from a wide variety of e-mail systems 
such as Yahoo, Hotmail and Eudora, Hopgood said. 
"Because so many people were running into prob-
lems with this pilot system, it was decided that the 
technology and technical knowledge was not yet at a 
place where a fully electronic submission process would 
See OFFLINE Page 9 
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Correction 
•An article in Tuesday's edition 
"ofThe Daily Eastern News mis-
stated that the $11, 346.93 
Apportionment Board loan to 
the University Board was the 
total amount of the original 
loan. Slipin' and scorin' The original loan totaled over 
Angie Benigno, a junior elementary education major, builds up walls on her clay project Tuesday after- $37,329. ~ ci· · · · 
noon in the Tarble Arts Center. B~.nign.o was,completing a project. for her.multicultural Aesthetics·class: · l· ·r··ra>Ah''e<'ffi8ri'arqh111l~sclay~-"edi-
Math workshop held today 
By Heather Robinson 
Activities editor 
Students who are experiencing 
difficulties in math class are invit-
ed to attend the "Solve Your Math 
Problems" workshop Wednesday. 
T he workshop will begin at 5 
p.m. in Ninth Street Hall, Room 
2016. 
Mark May, assistant director of 
the Learning Assistance Center, 
said this workshop will give stu-
dents strategies to solve basic 
math problems and eventually 
help them become more confident 
math students. 
"We will work with basic math 
problems, nothing too complicat-
ed," May said. "We will also try to 
devise different strategies on ways 
to solve the problems effectively." 
Throughout the workshop dif-
ferent problems that tend to 
plague a student's math abilities 
will be addressed, he said. 
"Students often don't keep up 
with their math homework, put in 
enough time and energy into their 
subject or understand basic math 
mechanics," May said. 
"(The Learning Assistance 
Center) encounter everything 
from weak mathematical back-
grounds in students to more seri-
ous problems, like students with 
real disabilities." 
This workshop is part of the 
"30-Minute Student Workshop 
Series" put on by the. Learning 
Assistance Center. 
All of the workshops are 
designed to aid students with the 
academic aspects of the college 
experience. 
The workshops are free of 
charge and open to all Eastern 
students. 
For more information, call the 
Learning Assistance Center at 
581-6696. 
Comedian makes Eastern debut 
Jon Reep will take 
stage at Grand 
Ballroom tonight 
By Carly Mull.ady 
Staff writer 
Frank Sinatra's concept of a 
"funny valentine" lives on. 
The University Board has 
planned a night ofl~ughter for local 
residents and Eastern students on 
campus for Valentine's Day. 
Comedian Jon Reep will make 
his Eastern debut Thursday at 9 
p.m. in the Grand Ballroom of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
Steve Bevil, a graduate student 
in the Student Life office, attended 
one of Reep's past performances 
and predicts a successful show here 
at Eastern. 
Bevil, along with Matt Fear, the 
coordinator of comedy for the 
University Board, saw Reep's act at 
a Regional Showcase performance. 
Fear then projected the plan to the 
University Board for a Valentine's 
Day show. 
"Jon Reep has performed 
nationwide as well as at the 
Montreal Comedy Festival," said . 
Bevil. "He puts on a great show." 
The Grand. Ballroom will be 
complete with a candlelight atmos-
phere in honor of the romantic hol-
iday, Bevil said. 
Bevil also mentioned that he 
expects "an outcome of 50 tolOO 
people" for the event. 
Appetizers will be served at the 
show and cost of the show is $5 for 
the public and free for Eastern stu-
dents with their Panther Card. 
A biographical pamphlet said 
that Jon Reep's comedy routine is 
"high spirited and appropriate for 
all audiences." 
Reep's performance will "keep 
audience members on the edge of 
their seats," the pamphlet said. 
tion of The Daily Eastern News 
incorrectly stated the percentage 
of Eastern students who voted 
for the concert fee. 
About 17 percent of students 
voted for the fee. 
The News regrets the errors. 
P.Olice 
HI otter 
Damage to Property 
• It was reported that the hood of 
a 2001 Oldsmobile Alero parked 
at Stix, 412 Fourth St., was 
scratched between Monday and 
1: uesday, police reports said. 
Alcohol violations 
•Adam T. Mott, 19, of 1415 
Ninth St.. was arrested at 12:30 
a.m Sunday for the 
purchase/acceptance of alcohol by 
a minor and possession of a keg 
without a permit, police reports 
said. 
•Joseph W. Farnsworth, 19, of 
1415 Ninth St. was arrested at 
12:30 a.m Sunday for 
purchase/acceptance of alcohol by 
a minor and possession of a keg 
without a permit, a police report 
said. 
• Lyndsay M. Reardon, 18, of 609 
Carman Hall, was arrested at 
12:30 a.m. Sunday for the pur-
chase/ acceptance of alcohol by a 
minor, police reports said. 
. 
. . 
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UB looks to ftll open coordinator positions 
By Jessica Danielewicz 
Student government editor 
Students looking to get more involved on campus might 
want to consider applying for a position on the University 
Board, which is seeking applicants for five open coordinator 
positions and 10 homecoming subcommittees. 
The UB, which is composed of 11 subcommittees, currently 
has open positions for the following coordinators: special events, 
graphic design, comedy, human potential and productions. 
Since so many people say there is nothing to do in 
Charleston, "this is an opportunity for people to make 
change," UB Vice Chair Caleb Judy sa).d Monday. 
Applications for the positions can be picked up at the 
Student Activities Center on the second floor of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union, and must be returned there 
by 4 p.m. Friday, Judy said. 
Special events brings novelty and variety events to campus, 
such as ~akin' the ~ad, which takes place each fall, Judy said. 
The graphic design coordinator designs ads, flyers, logos 
and posters for UB events, of which there are over 80 per year, 
Judy said. 
The comedy coordinator is in charge of bringing comedi-
ans, both local and national, as well as improv groups to cam-
pus, Judy said. 
Human potential brings performing arts and multicultural 
events to campus, "pretty much anything that's out of the 
ordinary," Judy said. 
The productions coordinator is in charge of sound and 
lighting at all UB and some community events, Judy said. The 
productions coordinator receives a tuition waiver and an 
hourly wage, usuallY. for about six hours per week. 
Laura Milen/Staff photographer 
Ryan Rinchiuso, a junior journalism major, works in his University Board office Tuesday afternoon on the second level of 
the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. The University Board currently has several positions open for applicants. · 
Interviews will take place. Monday and Tuesday but a com-
mittee of current UB coordinators, Judy said. 
Benefits of these positions include making a difference on The 10 committees are: parade, community relations, 
campus and gaining professional experience. activities, kick-off, booklet, secretary, Panther pride, elections, 
"You get to know so many facets of the campus," Judy said. publicity and coronation. 
The UB is also looking for committee cochairs for ten Each committee plans their respective area and reports 
Homecoming committei:s, .,,,<-, 1 <-"' . ..,, , . _ ,1 , b~ck to ZiJch and ~5! ~oordinat,of elect,. Chelsea, F.re!ier~~k. . 
.\ "£,ci.c.ZilchrHomecoming coordinator, said·30 to~'36-peo-.. ,,.,,.,_faterviews are slated fo~ Eeh. 20, 21and22_, Zilch said, and 
11\c Will be chosen to 'work on the committees. Applications committee chairs will start work right away. · 
are available at the Student Activities Center and are due to The parade cochairs coordinate the parade, Zilch said. 
that office Feb. 20 by 4 p.m., Zilch said. Community relations conducts fund raisers and works to give 
He said taking on a position will be "a ton of fun." back to the community. Activities in the past have dealt with 
fun games but this year may incorporate some other activities, 
Zilch said. Kick-off coordinates the tailgating including con-
tracting food vendors and bands. Booklet puts together the 
Homecoming informational booklet. The secretary will work 
, wi~ the ~oordinators to take minutes and work on the or~-
.... ..._ ! 1';1 'IC:-.• t", ~..::, i,I.. "1 ... ,..-u:- '.C: .. ~ ;).-f"\11 ;n ~. ,~:. ,..,.,;;,. 
nization. Panther pride ~oordinates the pep rally and tallies 
point totals of the competition. Elections coordln~t~s' tlie 
election of the Homecoming court. Publicity coordinates 
advertising throughout the community. Coronation coordi-
nates the coronation event. 
IDml]J.rn lliDJ11Jih®IP - dJIPo 
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Making the 
best of it 
Sometimes people are in between a rock and a hard place, and they just have to make the best of the 'situation they're in. 
The Doudna Fine Arts Center will soon undergo 
construction that will last three years, and during 
the construction period, classes will be moved to 
Tough situation 
It's an inconvenience that fine 
arts students will not have a 
. building, but the university did-
n't have any other choice. 
temporary locations. 
The second and 
third floor of Lawson 
Hall will be occupied by 
departmental offices. 
Classes also will be held 
in McAfee Gymnasium, 
an undisclosed site off of campus and the old IGA 
on Lincoln where Booth Library West is located. 
It's going to be a big inconvenience for students 
taking music, art and theater classes to have to trav-
el to the old IGA, and students may not like shar-
ing their "home" with professors. They might not 
like not having a building all of their own. 
But when you consider the university's op,tions, 
administrators' reallf couldn't have do~e aiiything 
else. No Better solution' exists: s'o for the time being 
everyone will just have to accept the situation and 
work around it. 
It's not a question that Doudna needs renovation 
and that the three-year construction project will be 
worth it. However, students may still find them-
selves frustrated with their current situation. They · 
should not blame that frustration on the university. 
The university has no other choice but to find some 
temporary homes for the departments. 
Even though students will be inconvenienced, 
the situation may not be as bad as it first appears. 
Many people chose Eastern because of its small 
size. Students are easily able to walk to all of their 
classes:Now some will have to go out to a site off 
campus, but at least the university will provide 
shuttle rides. Students in the fine arts building are 
not the first to suffer having to be bus~d off cam-
pus. While the bowling alley on campus was closed, 
students in the bowling classes had to be bused to 
Charleston Lanes. 
Residents of Lawson may not like living in a res-
idence hall where they will constantly run into pro-
fessors, but some benefits do exist to sharing space 
with teachers. Students will save time by not having 
to trek half-way across campus if they have a ques-
tion or need to talk to a professor. 
Everyone has t~ put up with some inconve-
niences in his or her life. Not having a building for 
the fine arts will be an inconvenience, but there's 
really nothing else the university could have done if 
students eventi.lally want a state-of-the-art fine arts 
building. 
• The editorial is the majority opinion of The Daily Eastern News 
editorial board. 
The friend you'll never have 
lliently, I was in the athroom, which is the nly place that affords e the chance to catch 
up on my reading. I was about five 
minutes into ... reading when two 
gther guys entered the bathroom. 
They made small talk for the 
brief time they were in there, and I Bobby Lincoln 
overheard everything they said 
because, well, it ·gave me some-
thing else to do to pass the time. I 
Guest columnist . 
only became interested when one of them said, " ... Her ex-
boyfriend was a pole vaulter. I don't remember his name. I try 
not to hang out with guys. on the track team because most of 
them are faggots." 
This was news to me. rn heard male dancers, cheerleaders, 
Choir members and theater majors were supposedly all gay. The 
track team must be the new target hit by the wave of homosex-
uality. Yet somehow it doesn't make much sense: track is the 
least homoerotic sport I could possibly think 0£ I could name 
scores of other sports that carry with them some degree of 
good old man-on-man fun -wrestling and football, for 
instance. Even golf and bowling have more sex appeal than 
track. I have to admit, something about double bogeys and wild 
turkeys really turn me on. Grrr. 
More puzzling to me, however, was why any of this should 
matter to either of the strangers in the bathroom. Is it really 
newsworthy anymore that someone is gay? Whose business is 
someone's sexuality other than that person's? 
Yet I must be in the minority with my "don't ask, don't 
worry about it, stick to your own life, and let us deal with ours" 
opuuon. 
All too often people are more concerned with others' lives 
than with their own, and it's not because of the altruism burn-
ing in their hearts. It's because of one word we all know and 
love: gossip. 
Gossip is harmless, really; until people start believing it. 
((Gossip becomes 
fear; fear 
becomes 
prejudice; and 
prejudice 
becomes hatred:' 
concern for its well being. 
Then it evolves into some · 
rather malevolent. Gossip 
becomes fear; fear becomes 
dice; and prejudice becomes 
hatred. 
And what is the source of 
hatred? Why, it's ignorance, of 
Russell Henderson and Aaron McKinney didn't know 
Matthew Shepard before they killed him in 1998. They hared 
him for what he was, not for who he was. They didn't know 
him as his friends and family knew him: a vibrant, spirited 
young man who was always good company. To them, he was 
just another homosexual. 
I, too, am gay, which is the only way some people know 
who I am. "Hey, aren't you that dude? The gay one?" But to 
friends I'm something more. I'm funny, intelligent and always 
good for reaching things in high places. 
When I started coming out to them my freshman year of 
high school, none of my friends turned their backs on me. 
They realized I was still me, only now with a new feature, · 
of like a phone with caller ID: still the original, but with a little 
something extra to make it special. 
But it isn't, and never was, my friends who I'm worried 
about. It's those other people, the outsiders who don't know 
for me. To them I'm just "the gay" or "some fag." And you 
know something? 
That's sad. 
They'll never realize there's so much more to me than that 
tiny, insignificant, non-newsworthy detail. 
• Bobby Lincoln is a sophomore English major and a guest 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail address is 
rwlincoln@eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author. 
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Library nqt ready for 
opening so soon 
1
:1
1 Your~turn ·~" ing loJ~ like lt onc;dfd~e~ I was a freshman over three years~ ago. However, in the meantime, and even on opening 
day, I do not feel the project is complete-
ly finished enough to open to the public. 
I, for one, do not feel comfortable work-
ing under these conditions, nor do I 
think the public needs to be subjected to 
them, no matter how long the wait has 
been. 
As a student worker for Library 
Technology Services, I was one of the 
privileged few to sneak a peek at the 
inside of Booth through a guided tour. 
At the beginning of the tour, I was 
c;rammed into a small docking/shipping 
area for the elevators while several labor-
ers came in and out with everything 
from books to shelving units. I'm sure 
these fine folks were happy to see a 
group of 20-plus students in their way 
while they were trying to complete their 
task. Upon about 10 of us boarding the 
elevator, we crossed our fing-ers that we'd 
make it to the top floor. 
As we toured, we witnessed group 
· Letters to the editor 
study areas filled with Gateway boxes, 
computer study desks with wires still 
poking out of them, shelving units not 
stocked or even assembled, carpeting yet 
to be laid, inadequate security measures, 
and numerous other small, incomplete 
projects. I believe there were several 
other examples of public safety hazards 
that, we as student workers, were sub-
jected to on a minor tour. I can only 
imagine the hazards that would be pre-
sent when it is open for the public and 
for the student and staff workers. 
Admittedly, the library renovations 
are very nice and easy to spot since noth-
Many students, faculty and staff 
might agree they would rather wait a few 
weeks longer to have a finished library 
with a complete collection than an inad-
equate library with unfamiliarized staff: 
an incomplete collection, housed in an 
unsafe environment. 
Alison Monni111 
Senior, polttical science major 
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should be less than 250 words and include the 
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Students should indicate their year in school and 
major. Faculty, administration and staff should 
indicate their position and department. Letters 
whose authors cannot be verified will not be 
printed. Depending on space constraints, we may 
have to edit your letter, so keep it as concise as 
possible. Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern 
News at 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 61920; 
faxed to 217-581-2923; or e-mailed to 
brruthhart@eiu.edu · 
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editorials that reflect the majority opinion of The 
Daily Eastern News student editorial board. 
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New chemical storage facility in the Works 
As part of campus master plan, building will house chemicals near Physical Plant for pic~up 
By Maura Possley west of O'Brien Stadium, near the 
Campus editor Physical Plant and it will replace the 
old storage building, Carman Barn, 
Ever wonder were all those sol- that is located east of Carman Hall, 
vent and chemicals go after they am Gary Hanebrink, a safety officer in 
used in lab class? the Physical Plant, said Tuesday. 
A new $878,000 chemical stor- The new chemical storage build-
age building is being constructed as ing will have more space to house 
one of the several construction pro- spent chemicals than the current 
jects that are a part of Eastern's Carman Barn and will have 
Master Plan, a flexible map of the improved capabilities, allowing for 
university's planned capital growth workers to work more diligently, 
over the next 15 years. Hanebrink said. 
The facility is being built by the Inside the storage building are 
Capital Development Board, which compartments where chemicals are 
oversees contracting for the design put once they are used on campus. 
and construction of all state-funded Hanebrink said the chemicals can 
projects that cost more than remain in the building for up to 180 
S25,000, Carol Strode, inter,im days until a vendor pic;ks up the 
director of Faciliti~ 'PiaHnb:tg·' ~h2l.-"'1 'usea1 cl:l'efu1cals' and disposes of 
Management, said. them. 
Workers broke ground for the Chemicals and solvents are used 
storage building approximately a for an array of departments on cam-
month ago and it is expected to be pus including Life Sciences, the 
completed in. the fall, Strode said. Physical Plant and Art Studios, 
The new building will be located Hanebrink said. 
Mandy Marshall/Photo editor 
Mike Hoene and Richard Vaughn, both of Grunloh Construction, remove pinr• from the set up concrete 
foundation walls of the water stop containment area in the new chemical stroage facilit:t Monday after-
noon at the Physical Plant. This building, which should be completed in the fall, will replace the current 
chemical storage facility near Carman Hall. 
Senate to vote on appointment policy, RSO 
By Jessica Danielewicz 
Student government editor 
Speaker of the Senate Joe Robbins said Tuesday this proce-
dure usually takes place if an applicant is not offered a senate 
seat, but this makes that intention official. 
The Student $00at;ac W.t1dnesdayvWill discuss a resolutic:m 
I ·~ · '""" ', 
· The senate will also approve-the Eastern Illinois University 
Computer 'Association as a 'new RSG. A1:cording to the 
group's constitution, their purposes are to provide outside 
learning opportunities, facilitate hands-on experience in com-
puter networking, software and hardware and to assists stu-
dents and/or faculty in developing computer skills. 
The Student Senate will be without a secretary for a short 
time as the previous secretary, Diana Montgomery, resigned. 
Robbins said this week the role will be split up and hopefully 
a replacement Will. be found by the next.meeting. 
offer applicants to ::Student Senate who are not offered' a · 
a position on· a senate committee as well as approve a 
Recognized Student Organization. 
A resolution to be presented recommends that students 
not offered a senate seat be offered a position on a committee. 
Longstem 
Roses-For 
Valentine's Day 
~ Noble Flower 
~ Shop 
2 1 2 1 1 8th St~;.;t; i'. 
345-7 o or--- - -,- ':' -- · 
(We Deliver) ' 
~ .. ~lelelJoRt 
• lllmlli 
Every Wednesday 
Coors Light 
J2S®C$ c u ps 
gsu ~®® 
:-=---Pints 
gs~~~® ' ... 
Pit chers 
*Performing Tonight* 
·scra • 
_ The · Stlident Senate also will hear reports from its· nine 
standing committees including the University Development 
and Recycling Committee, to which a non-senate member is 
being appointed, and the External Relations committee, 
which has its first full committee meeting next week. 
Smart Students Ride 
Suburban Express 
Compare Suburban Express to 
~Elll-Houn(t and You'll Understand Why 
_;~ ·-:~. 4."' "- .... ,~ .. ti ~~--~ 14 -i! i 
Tickets availabl,e ONLY 
at Suburban Express Bus Center 
Across 4th from Pemberton • 345·5880 
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Faculty Senate may want 
new development office 
By Jamie Fetty the advisory committee to the office, but 
Administration editor senate member Steve Scher, associate psy-
chology professor, who has served on the 
The Faculty Senate Tuesday debated the council, assured senate members it already 
creation of an office for faculty development had plenty to do. 
on campus, an idea that was sparked from Currently, the budget for faculty devel-
the Faculty Spring Forum on faculty devel- opment is $20,000, senate members said. 
opment. . "That's n~t a lot of money compared to 
A proposed recommendation submitted the total university budget," senate Vice 
by senate member James Tidwell, journal- Chair Reed Benedict, associate sociology 
ism professor, suggested creating a Faculty and anthropology professor, said. 
Development Office under the vice presi- A common concern voiced by senate 
dent for academic affairs and supported by members was the need for an actual space, a 
a director and clerical staff. central location serving the needs of a facul-
Under Tidwell's recommendation, the • ty development office. 
office would organize and advertise faculty "Having a real space, not cyberspace, 
development events and operate a~ a clear- where faculty can meet also becomes a big 
inghouse for related activities sponsored by part of this thing,'' Young said. 
other areas. Another duty would involve Scher suggested creating a faculty house 
researching and disseminating information to create a social space and a "mechanism 
on sources of external funding and pro- getting people to come there and interact 
grams. with each other." 
The recommendation also encouraged Senate Chair Bud Fischer, biological sci-
creating a "reasonable budget" and advisory ences professor, suggested some of the 
committee for the office. vacated areas on campus, like the former 
Some members of the senate feared that dining center in Pemberton Hall. Fischer 
the creation of an office would create more emphasized the importance of creating a 
bureaucracy and divert funds intended for structure for faculty development in order 
programs to paying salaries for a director to secure money for it. 
and clerical staff. "I, too, don't like structure. But I've 
"I'm reluctant to support the creation of learned that at Eastern, no structure means 
another bureaucracy," senate member no money connected to it," Fischer said. 
Matthew Monippallil, accountancy and The senate decided to continue discus-
finance professor, said during the meeting. sion of the forum and recommendations at 
Others disagreed on the proposed func- their next meeting. 
tions of the office. In other business, the senate decided to 
· "Faculty need support in getting grants," host this semester's last International Tea on 
senate member Bailey Young, history pro- April 25. 
1 fessQr said;Gexplai.run.g ~that gr.ant writing 'Also, the date' for' faculty elections to 
•requires a specialized set of skills that i:nany ·· university· committees wa~ move·d from 
do not have. March 27 and 28 to March 26 and 27 to 
The senate batted around the idea of accommodate those who celebrate Passover, 
using the Council for Faculty Research as which begins at sundown on March 27 . 
The run around 
Asher Conerly works out while he waits for his girlfriend to get out of class Tuesday 
afternoon at the Seventh Street tennis courts. 
, . . ~-·I I . ,. T • < 
,,, r rn1/i ,2b£')1 :;:,1..,~ V• • 
Group raises aWaren~S"S of 
children of alcoholic parents 
By Brandi Volk 
City editor 
This week the Central East Alcoholism and 
Drug Council is trying to raise awareness for 
National Childten of Alcoh0lics week. 
Millions of adults and children are products 
of alcoholic homes, said Janice Lowe, In Touch 
specialist at the council. The event has been 
going -0n for about ten years now, she estimated. 
"You can give them (children) the me sage 
'that it's ' not ' theii: faUit," Lowe said as to why 
they are trying to raise awareness this week. 
Alcohol affects all the people in a family, 
Lowe said. From council statistics, it is esti-
mated that 26.8 million Americans are 
dren of alcoholics. Out of that, 11 million 
under 18 years old. 
"It's especially important for them to kn 
they don't cause the problem," Lowe said. 
The council offers both inpatient and 
patient rehabilitation services, plus sup 
groups. The council's prevention office . 
community discussions about how to pr 
alcoholism, what alcoholism is and the 
tom.~ qf aj,<;.,qf1p~i~~ :>i., rrnbrrni airl~ '!.mn 
No special events are being held this 
said Lowe; they are just trying to make 
aware of the problem. 
"It's an issue that's ongoing," Lowe said. 
•...................••••••••••••..............••.•...•...............••• 
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Rental Housing? 
If you need a place for one ... 
From one room efficiencies to one BR 
apts to 2BR units priced for one, you can 
be close or far, cheap or pricey, plain or 
deluxe, from $250-375. 
Or perhaps you have a twosome ... 
2 BR apts ranging from $190-275 per 
person, some close, some far, some 
including CATV & water, some furnished. 
Three of you? 
A couple of houses in prime locations. Or 
check the best deal for the dollar: 3BR for 
3 @ $140/person - good quality, small 
apartments - not too good to be true. 
Brittany Ridge Townhouses f!>r 3-5 
Roomy, ale, washer/dryer, dishwasher, 
2.5 baths, 3 or 4 bedrooms. As low as 
$188-300 per person depending on term 
and number of residents. 
Call 345-4489 - Lists at 1512 A Street 
Jim Wood, Realtor 
1512 A Street 
P.O. Box 377 . 
Charleston Illinois 61920 
(217) 345-4489 
Fax: 217 345-4472 
' , ' ,, •,•, •, •,I 
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Eastern receives Times-Courier, Cold days 
ahead safety award Journal-Gazette sold 
Lee Enterprises buys Howard Publications 
By Brandi Volk 
City editor By Mary Carnevale 
Staff writer 
Outstanding work by Eastern's 
office of safety programs was recog-
nized by the Illinois Department of 
Transportation with the Award of 
Excellence in Highway Safety as a 
part of the Lifesavers Conference 
in November. 
As a part of the. IDOT spon-
sored Illinois Lifesavers 
Conference in November; Eastern 
won the award for its work in safe-
ty awareness in the past decade. 
Eastern "implements program-
ing that helps promote traffic safe-
ty in Illinois," Cathy Kimball, the 
state coordinator for the child pas-
senger s f~ty ·J2{o&'am, said 
Tuesday. 
IDOT works with Eastern as 
well as othe(. organizations, 
throughout the state to promote 
traffic safety awareness, which ·is 
what Eastern's traffic safety pro-
grams do, Kimball said. 
Kimball said the office of safety 
programs works directly with law 
enforcement agencies in the state, 
county, cities and towns to reduce 
the number of fatal accidents on the 
road. They strive to educate college 
campus administrations on alcohol 
awareness and prevention in hopes 
that colleges will utilize safety tech-
niques and reduce drinking and 
driving. 
In addition, the office of safety 
programs works to implement the 
use of the child safety seats. By 
enforcing seat belt usage and hold-
ing alcohol traffic safety confer-
ences aimed directly at college cam-
puses, the programs will bring 
Illinois and Eastern one step closer 
to safer roads, Kimball said. 
The qualifications for recipients 
of the IDOT award are dedication 
to safety programs and working 
hard to make the roads safer for all 
people, a press release said. 
"We are grateful for the recogni-
tion of our project by IDOT," 
Becky Markwell, director of safety 
· programs, said Tuesday. 
. DAVENPORT, Iowa (AP) 
- Newspaper publisher Lee 
Enterprises Inc. has agreed to 
acquire flo\>vard Publications, the 
publisher of the Charleston 
Times-Courier, the Mattoon 
Journal-Gazette and 14 other daily 
newspapers, for $694 million. 
The acquisition announced 
Tuesday includes newspapers in 
Illinois, California, Indiana, 
Iowa, Idaho, Washington, South 
Carolina, Pennsylvania, 
Kentucky and N;w Yoflf _ 
- - The purchase will be paid for 
with $440 million in cash and 
new bank borrowing. Two years 
ago, Lee Enterprises decided to· 
sell its television stations to 
expand its newspaper holdings. 
"The· Howard newspapers fit 
precisely with our core strategy of 
buying rnidsize newspapers in 
good markets," Mary Junck, Lee 
Enterprises president and chief 
executive officer, said in a state-
ment. "As we've said repeatedly, 
we believe that publishing news-
papers in these six markets is a 
wonderful business, one that we 
have proven we know how to do 
well." 
Howard newspapers have a 
total daily circulation of 479,000 
and include the North County 
Times in Oceanside and 
Escondido, Cali£; The Times of 
northwest Indiana; and the 
Waterloo-Cedar Falls Courier of 
Waterloo, Iowa. 
In Illinois, the purchase 
involves the Journal-Gazette, the 
Times-Courier and The Journal-
Standard in Freeport. 
With the purchase, Lee 
Enterprises will own 38 daily 
newspapers and a joint interest in 
six others. 
In the next few days, the 
Charleston area can expect the 
weather to have highs in the 
mid 30's with lows between 25 
to 30 degrees. 
We shouldn't expect to see 
any snow, just rain, Dalias 
Price, a former Eastern profes- · 
sor and a local weather observ-
er, said Tuesday. The northern 
part of Illinois could receive 
snow, though. 
By chance, if it does snow, 
the snow will melt by the time 
it reaches the ground, Price 
said. 
"It's a little bit milder, as 
much as the weather should 
be," Price said. "That's sad for 
people who like to snowmobile 
and ice skate." 
The weather this winter has 
been "a little bit warmer" than 
past winters, Price notes. 
However, it will get a bit cold-
er due to the weather in the 
artic region and Canada. 
U.N. ~egins Milosevic war crimes trial "We still have winter for another month. It's not as cold as it could be. February is a 
twin of December. February 
THE HAGUE, Netherlands (AP) - A 
U.N. prosecutor accused Slobodan 
Milosevic of "medieval sava~ery" at the 
o\lening of his landmark ffl.:tf1'lf?ffliy fti"flie 
~ths of thousands of people and the dis-
placement of more than a million in three 
Balkan wars. 
Milosevic looked calm · and glanced 
around the courtroom as the U.N. tribunal 
opened the proceedings by reading the case 
number: IT0254T. 
The trial against the former Yugoslav 
president for alleged atrocities during the 
breakup of Yugoslavia is Europe's most 
Wednesday 
Brew N View! 
important war crimes case since the 
Nuremberg proceedings against Nazi 
Germany's leaders after World War I~. , 
~,-~~Mllos~;nc,~ 60,~is the first:: h;ad ·~f state1 
indicted for war crimes while in office: 
He was expected to give a lengthy open-
ing statement on Wednesday, arguing that 
the trial is inherently unfair, and that the tri-
bunal is illegal and biased, his legal advisers 
said. 
Chief prosecutor Del Ponte said 
Milosevic was accused of crimes of 
"medieval savagery and calculated cruelty." 
His case, she said, would be a powerful 
demonstration that "no one is above the law" gets warmer and December 
or beyond the reach of justice. gets colder," he said. "By the 
01 , ;Qy).Ji~~~t,y, 1 ~,a;~, Mi;\<>~ey~~. ''.Bm~ued hi§;, .,,-. . , im.d,p£.th.e mo.utl+ it,shouldh~v .• 
ambition at the price ,(Jf urrspeakable suffer.!. ~ r ~~ 1iicgt!"' tf' ~· ~ )O ···~·'.'.)~"!~ r ?<i"'.tri"':i~ 
ing to those who opposed him." All his Towards the end of the 
actions were "in the service of his quest for month, temperatures will be in 
power," she said, as Milosevic scribbled the middle 40s, Price said. 
notes. With warmer weather 
After years of gathering testimony and -approaching, the day light 
months of trial preparation, the Swiss pros- hours are currently an hour 
ecutor said "today, as never before, we see longer than they used to be in 
international justice in action," and noted January, he said. The sun is set-
the paramount place the case would have in ting now at around 5:30 p.m. 
history. 
Movies Start at 9:0() 
$1 75 C~ptain 
• Mtxers 
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Check out the New 
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tonight! 
Love; 
Aaron & Ro 
Career Services wishes to thank 
the following groups fo_r-volllllteer-
ing to assist with our Spring 
Career Day/Job Fair: 
ROTC 
AITP 
J! 
PB.SSA 
Beta Alpha Psi 
Phi Beta Lambda 
Alpha Phi Omega 
8 Class if iedadv~UJ.?.lQg_w_ednesd-ay, Feb-ruaryl-3, 
Help wanted 
Brian's Place Night Club and 
Sports Bar needs part-time door-
men. 21st and Broadway, 
Mattoon. 234-4151. 
Experienced Barista Wanted for 
Char1eston Establishment. 234-4518 
---------~2114 
ICY MUG needs female bartender 
part-time evenings. Apply within 
across from fairgrounds. 
Brian's Place Night Club and 
Sports Bar needs part time bar-
tenders and waitresses. 21 st and 
Broadway, Mattoon. 234-4151. 
_________ 2115 
Summer Jobs for Day or Night Camp 
counselors at Camp New Hope. Our 
campers have developmental dis-
abilities. You must be good with kids, 
willing to work hard, and an extreme-
ly cool person, (or at least fun.) to 
apply call camp at 895-2341 . 
__________ 2115 
Caring individuals needed to work 
with adults with developmental 
disabilities in a group home set-
ting stressing community integrat-
ed living. Now hiring FT/PT 
evenings, weekends, and house-
keeping positions. Apply in person 
at Tull House, 1911 18th St., 
Charleston; 345-3552 
__________ 2120 
The Eastern Illinois University 
Health Services Health Education 
Resource Center is currently 
accepting applications for both the 
Substance Education Coordinator 
and the Health Education 
Coordinator Graduate 
Assistantships Positions. The 12-
month contracts call for the select-
ed individuals to work 19.5 hours 
per week preferably beginning 
May 16 or June 1,2002. Selected 
applicants must be admitted to the 
EIU graduate School, meet all 
Graduate School Requirements for 
Graduate Assistantships, be 
enrolled and take classes during 
the summer term. The following 
items are requited for application: 
EIU Graduate Assistantship 
Application (available from EIU 
Grad -~boo! ,.l4f,ag.,..,page), 
Statemei'l\lol 'J:>rtM!'s~ioN'Cll"' and 
Personal Goals, copy of official 
transcripts, resume//vita, and mini-
mum of two letters of reference/ 
recommendation. PREFERENCE 
WILL BE GIVEN TO APPLICANTS 
WHO SUBMIT ALL ITEMS 
BEFORE MARCH 15, 2002 to: 
Eric Davidson, EIU Health 
Services, 600 Lincoln Avenue, 
Charleston, IL 61920. However, 
applications will be accepted until 
positions are filled. For position 
descriptions or additional informa-
tion, contact Eric Davidson by e-
mail (csesd@eiu.edu) or by phone 
217-581-3912. 
__________ 2122 
Help wanted 
$250 a day potential/bar tending. 
Training provided. 1-800-293-
3985 ext. 539 
For rent 
RENTALS for 1-5. Lists available 
at Wood Rentals, 1512 A Street, 
345-4489, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
__________ .2113 
3 Bedroom, Newly remodeled. 
1409 9th st, 2nd floor. Must See!! 
$325 per month/per student. 
Utilities included. No pets. 345-
1029 
__________ 2113 
Large 5 or 6 bedroom house for 
'02-'03 school year. Large, spa-
cious rooms, newly remodeled, 
must see!! No pets. # of students 
and rent is negotiable. $250-
$300/mo. Call 708-386-3240 
__________ 2/13 
Nice! Large 7 bedroom house. 2 
baths, washer/dryer, dishwasher, 
air. Leese negotiable. Near Ree 
Center. 345-6967. 
__________ 2/14 
3 BDR, 2 bath apartment, good 
location, off street parking, 10 mo 
lease starting Aug 1 st. Central air, 
utilities included in rent, Furnished 
if requested. Call 345-4185. 
Leave message. 
_____ __c ____ 2/14 
1 BDR apartment, good location, 
10 or 12 month lease available 
June 1 st. Furnished, utilities 
included in rent, $450. Call 345-
4185, leave message. 
__________ 2114 
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS. 
1,2, & 3 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS. ALL APARTMENTS 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. PHONE 
345-6533 (OLDE). 
___________ 00 
Now leasing 3&4 Bedroom hous-
es for Fall 2002. Also have 2 bed-
room apartments for Fall 2002. 
897-6266 
__________ 2115 
Fall Rentals. 3 blocks from cam-
pus, 5 bedrooms. 1204 Garfield. 
New 4 bedroQID.liuple¥. 1.800 12th 
st. 868-561tl~'r~aw'rrles'"sage. 
---------~2/15 
Fall Rental. 10 bedroom house, 2 
blocks from campus. Huge living 
areas, recently remodeled. 868-
5610, leave message. 
---------~2115 
FOR RENT, FOUR BEDROOM 
HOUSE FOR 4 STUDENTS. 
2002-03 SCHOOL YEAR. TRASH 
AND W/D INC. FOR $250 EACH. 
CALL 345-2017 AFTER 6. 
__________ 2/18 
4 BR house, partial basement 
near campus. W/D 10 or 12 
month lease. Fall 2002. Call 235-
4868 after 6pm. 
__________ 2118 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified ad form 
Name: _____________ _ 
Address: ___________ _ 
Phone: _____ Student: O Yes O 
Under classification of: ________ _ 
Expiration code (office use only): 
Person accepting ad: ___ Compositor: __ _ 
No. words I days: Amount due: $. __ _ 
Payment: 
Dates to run: ----------'--
Ad to read: 
30 cents per word first day ad runs. 1 O cents per word each consecutive day 
thereafter. 25 cents per word first day for students with valid ID, and 10 cents per word 
each consecutive day afterward. 15 word minimum. 
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY - NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edtt or refuse ads considered libelous or in bad taste. 
" . " ...... ' ....... ' " ... 
For rent 
POTEETE RENTALS 
HOUSES 
4 BDRM 1020 ?TH STREET 
4 BDRM 1520 10th STREET 
APARTMENTS 
5 BDRM 201 BUCHANAN APT B 
4 BDRM 1518 10TH STREET 
2 & 3 BDRM 1109 3RD STREET 
2 BDRM 1907 1 OTH STREET 
LIST AVAILABLE 
930 LINCOLN AVENUE 
345-5088 
For Rent Fall 02-03. 5 Bedroom 
House. 714 4th St. Call 348-1232 
or 345-7993 
__________ 2/19 
On-campus apts behind EIU 
police. 1,3&4 BR. Extra nice and 
furnished. Available August 2002. 
12 month lease. Call for appoint-
ment. Leave message. 348-0673 
__________ 2121 
5 Bedroom. house, 716 Grant St., 
1/2 block from Union. 10 month 
lease. No pets, trash included. 
345-2038. 
__________ 2121 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE W/ 2 CAR 
GARAGE, CENTRAL AIR, W/D, 
DISHWASHER. LARGE YARD, 
EXCELLENT CONDITION. MUST 
SEE! 1027 2ND. $1300. 345-6210 
OR 581-6367 
__________ 2122 
2 Bedroom Apartment across 
from Buzzard. 12 mo. lease. 
www.eiuapts.com Call 345-2416 
__________ 2/22 
Renovated Church , 4 bedroom 
duplex, 2 blocks from campus, 
$300/room, 10 month lease, a most 
unique place to live! 348-7702 
__________ 2125 
3 bedroom houses, 2 blocks from 
campus, off street parking. $180 & 
$225/room, 10 month lease. 348-
7702 
__________ .2125 
CLEAN HOUSE FOR FIVE 
FEMALES NEAR CAMPUS $225-
240/PER PERSON 345-2564. 
__________ .2126 
Clean house for 3 females, near 
campus. 1104 4th Street. $250 
each. 345-2564. 
----0....~~~~~2/26 
4 bedroo& ttou~e 4 'Wlth W/D. 
Within walking distance of EIU. 
For 2002-2003 school year. 
$800/month plus deposit. 347-
7616. 
__________ 2127 
Only 3 3 BR luxurious apartments 
and 1 2 BR apartment left for Fall 
2002-2003 school. Completely 
furnished, near campus. Spepial 
rates offered. Call 345-2516. 
__________ .2127 
2 Homes available for Fall. Both 
have 5 BRs, 2 Baths, washer, 
dryer, A/C, trash paid within 2 
blocks campus 345-3253 after 5 
or leave message. 
--------~-2127 
For rent 
For Rent - 2 BR Apt. on Square. 
Partially furnished. Available 
now/Summer/Fall & Spring. Call 
345-4336. 
_________ .2128 
EFFICIENCY APT. LOCATED AT 
501 1/2 TAYLOR. FULLY FUR-
NISHED AVAILABLE AUGUST 
2002 LEASE AND DEPOSIT 
REQUIRED. CALL 345-7522 
AFTER 5:30 CALL 345-9462. 
ASK FOR LARRY. 
--------~2128 
EXTRA NICE UPSTAIRS 2 BED-
ROOM APT. CARPETED 
UNFURNISHED A/C-SHOWER. 
VERY QUIET LOCATION. 
DEPOSIT AND LEASE 
REQUIRED. 345-7522 ASK FOR 
LARRY AFTER 5:30 345-9462. 
__________ 2128 
3 BEDROOM APT. LOCATED AT 
202 1/2 6TH ST. CARPETED, 
NEW KITCHEN, BATH WITH 
SHOWER, A/C, WASHER & 
DRYER. CALL 345-7522 AFTER 
5:30 345-9462. 
_________ 2128 
3 BEDROOM APARTMENT 415 
HARRISON. $180 PER PER-
SON. 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 1810 
JOHNSON. 348-5032. 
-----~--'---~2128 
AVAILABLE FALL: NEW 3&4 
BEDROOM APTS ON EDGAR 
DRIVE. 348-1067 
__________ 3/1 
Very nice 2 and 3 bdrm. apts. 
Summer/fall 2002. Close to cam-
pus, DSL Internet, air, new carpet. 
$235-260 per month per student. 
235-0405 or 254-1405. 
__________ 3/1 
3BR house for 3-4, 1 block to EIU, 
close to Stix, Krackers, etc. Ugly, 
but mechanically sound. 
$750/mo. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
__________ .3/8 
2BR apts close to Buzzard. 
$475/12 months, water incl. Low 
utilities, A/C, coin laundry, ample 
parking. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
__________ 3/8 
4BR house for 4, great 1 Oth Street 
location, 1 1/? .bath~. ale. 345-
4489, Wood 'Rentals, Jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
__________ 3/8 
2BR money saver @ $190/per-
son. CATV & water incl. Don't 
miss it. 345-4489, Wood Rentals, 
Jim Wood, Realtor. 
__________ 3/8 
3BR apts, BEST DEAL for $$$ for 
3 persons. Good Modern Bldg, 
ale. $140/person. 345-4489, 
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
__________ 3/8 
2BR apt, 1/2 block to Ree Cir. 
CATV incl, central ale, some bal-
conies. $230/person. 3454-4489, 
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
_________ 3/8 
For rent 
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES 
for 3-5 persons. Unbeatable floor plan, 
3&4 BR, deck, central ale, 
washer/dryer, dishwasher, 2 112 baths. 
From $188-$251/person. 34&4489, 
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
__________ .3/8 
ONE PERSON APTS to preserve 
your privacy. A variety from $250-
$375/month. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
__________ 3/8 
LARGE, CLEAN ONE BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS CLOSE TO CAM-
PUS. VERY NICE. 1431 NINTH. 
AVAILABLE AUGUST. 348-0209. 
__________ 3/8 
11/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN 
ON 6TH STREET I bedroom apart-
ments, low utilities, includes laundry 
faciltty and galbage service. Available 
August 15, 2002. Call 3'18-8249. 
__________ 3/23 
2 3 BR Duplexes available June 
1st. $250 each and $200 each. 
Water and trash included. Not 
close to campus1 Call 232-0656. 
___________ 00 
Leasing for Fall 2002. Several 1 
bedroom apts, efficiency apts and a 
3 bedroom house all within walking 
distance to Eastern. Call 348-0006 
-~'---'-~~--~--00 
1 BR apt. furnished/unfurnished. 4 
location. 1041. 7th St., 9S61 4th St., 
4061/2 6th St., 1542 4th Street. 
$350-$500/mo. No pets 345-7286 
___________ 00 
For rent 
Away from campus, 2 BR 
nished/unfurnished. Very 
spacious, 106 W Jackson, 1 
5th, 210 6th, no pets, 345-
2 BR furnished/unfurnished 
Great location, laundry, aA 
Irie, ale, off street parking. 1 
7th St., no pets, 345-7286. 
2 BR unfurnished apt, very 
all electric, ale, off street 
1530 1st. No pets 345-7286. 
Upp e rclass men/Gradua 
Students. SINGLE EFFICIE 
APARTMENT. Available for 
school year. Quiet neighborh 
Close to campus. Furnish 
Utilities included. 10 or 12 
lease.$320. 345-7678. 
house. 1 Block from cam 
Spring Semester. 345-5088. 
--'--Balconies & Patios 'Central Air 'Free Parking '2nd Semester Leases availabl 
'Ap~, Studio, U or 3 bedrooms 'Reasonable Utilities' Pool 
' New Volleyball Court 'Laundry Facilities 
TERRIFIC APARTMENTS 
345-6000 
2219 S. 9th St. Apt. 17 & 2020 lOth St. 
Good selection of apartments still available! 
HISTORY CLUB. Meeting at 7pm in Coleman, room 2761. All majors welcome. 
Come see what the EIU History club has to offer you. 
LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER. You are invited to attend the Solve Your 
Math Problems workshop to be held on February 12, at Spm in the Leaming 
Assistance Center, room 2016, Ninth Street Hall. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Ash Wednesday Masses are at noon, 4pm, 
6pm, and 9pm at St. Philip Neri Chapel. Ashes distributed at all masses. L 
across from Andrews. 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP. Wednesday night Bible Study at 7pm. 
are located on 4th across from Lawson Hall at the Christian Campus House. 
Please join us. 
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA. Business meeting at 5:30 in the Charleston Mattoon 
room. 
BOTANY CLUB. Meeting tonight at 7pm in Life Sciences 2040. Topic: Flora of 
the Smoky Mountains & information about the spring trip to the Smoky 
Mountains. 
No. 1231 
()"" " , ''l Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 
ACROSS 25 Comment of 
1 Pointed a pistol approval 
6 Blockhead 28 Light touch 
1 O Quantities: Abbr. 29 "Get lost!" 
14 Mix-up 31 Bootlegger's New Year reso-
15 Nabisco cookie lution? 
16 Epitome of red- 33 Highlands hat 
ness 35 es Salaam 
17 Teetotaler's 36 French girlfriend New Year reso-
lution? 37 Came in 
19 Cotton unit 41 "I'm a Believer" 
20 Best guess: band, with "the" 
Abbr. 43 Monopoly card 
21 • Can" 44 Singer's syllable 
(Sammy Davis 46 Born: Fr. 
Jr. book) 47 Executioner's 
22 French explorer New Year reso-
La lution? 
23 _-do-well 50 Making sounds 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
54 Oils and water-
colors 
55 Lady-killers 
57 Seward 
Peninsula city 
58 All set 
60 Pack away 
62 Quentin 
63 100-meter, e.g. 
64 Scrabble play-
er's New Year 
resolution? 
67 Cruise stopover 
68 Use a beeper 
69 Donnybrook 
70 Choreography 
move 
71 Not barefoot 
72 Has a need for 
Rogaine 
DOWN 
1 Trembling trees 
2 Shortly 
3 Guru 
4 Flunking letters 
5 Assigned task 
6 Has some suc-
cess 
7 Circled the sun 
8 Meadow 
9 Bare peak 
10 Palindromic pop 
group 
11 When to eat 
Puzzle by Nancy Salomon and Harvey Estes 
12 Fib 37 John Glenn 51 Sportscaster 
13 Places for player in "The Howard 
church bells Right Stuff' 52 Dumbfounded 
18 Rooster's mate 38 Biblical lands 
22 60's radical org. 39 Octopus's arm 53 Telescope parts 
24 Family-friendly, 40 Bongo, for one 56 "H-E-L-P!" 
in cinema 42 Carson City's 59 Hard to fathom 
26 Smile widely state: Abbr. 61 Embryo's site 
27 Cook's cover-up 45 Way back when 64 Family M.D.'s 30 Ruin 48 Have a go at 
32 .Hire 49 Greenhouse 65 "Vay, team!" 
34 "Same here" area 66_culpa 
. . . 
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Bin-Laden lotto ticket? 
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -
Take that, Osama bin Laden. 
A bill introduced Monday in 
the Minnesota House would put 
bin Laden's image on a state lot-
tery scratch-off ticket. Players 
would discover any winnings by 
scratching off "and thus obliterat-
ing," as the bill notes, bin Laden's 
face. 
Sixty percent of the proceeds 
Server 
from Page 1 
work routers have been ordered and 
once installed they will better direct 
Internet traffic. 
The $65,000 of funding for the 
new routers will come from a com-
bination of state appropriated dol-
lars and tuition fees. 
However, despite the recent state 
budget callback of $2.3 million from 
~em's budget, Jeff Cooley, vice 
president for business affairs, said 
Tuesday that the $65,000 is being 
allotted to the ITS budget because it 
is a "high-need area." 
However, Witsman said, if not 
- the maximum allowed under 
the state Constitution -would go 
to anti-terrorism efforts. 
The sponsor of the bill, Rep. 
Rich Stanek, is a Minneapolis 
police officer who also is pushing 
for a broad new state security plan. 
It has a price tag of$25 million to 
pay for training and equipment, 
although a state budget deficit has 
made funding scarce. 
for the state budget callback ITS 
would have an additional $65,000 to 
spend to support other aspects of 
technology services this year. 
"(It) reduced spending by a sig-
nificant amount," he said. 'We have 
to be very careful on what we 
spend" 
Although there has been con-
gestion in the network recently, 
Witsman said last week's Internet 
failure was because of a problem in 
the renovated Booth Library, while 
workers were installing a switch that 
controlled one of the six different 
sections of the library. The switch 
problem caused the entire campus 
network to crash for more than 
three hours. 
Oftline· 
from Page 1 
work," Sanders said. 
Hopgood said that while students 
will no longer be able to submit their 
writing sample over the Internet, they 
will still have go online to retrieve 
submission forms for their writing 
portfolio. Previously, students had to 
get a form from their instructor, but 
now they must fill out the form and 
print it from either the Academic 
Advising, Academic Assessment or 
Writing Across the Curriculum Web 
sites. 
"This gets students into the habit 
of accessing information off these 
sites," Hopgood said. "It gives them 
information they need to know con-
cerning things such as submission 
Valentine's 
from Page 1 
mentary education major, said, "the 
worst thing that could happen is if 
you get someone a gift, and they don't 
get anything for you." 
Last year, she said, "I went to Red 
Lobster and got a locket with a pic-
ture in it from my boyfriend. This 
deadlines." 
Students who were first-time 
freshman in Fall 2000 and all stu-
dents following the 2001-02 and later 
catalogs submit to the portfolio rather 
than taking the Writing Competency 
Exam 
After the portfolio began to 
replace the Writing Competency 
Exam as a way to assess upperclass-
men's writing skills, the electronic 
writing portfolio committee tried to 
find software to make the process 
fully electronic, so students would not 
have to personally drop off disks and 
submission forms at Ninth Street 
Hall. However, · after looking at a 
number of software packages, they 
could not find a package that "met 
Eastern's needs," Sanders said. 
As an alternative, the center pilot-
ed an electronic submission process 
year we plan to spend it more eco-
nomically by having a movie night 
together." 
The American Heart Association's 
poll said men and women agree that 
dinner at a restaurant is the most 
romantic activity, even beating out a 
vacation getaway or dancing. 
An evening at home or a movie 
also ranked high on the list. 
The poll also says Americans pick 
health over love, money and fame. 
through which students could submit 
writing samples from class through 
their e-mail accounts instead of hav-
ing to personally drop off disks and 
submission forms. 
Hopgood said the e-mail option 
was dropped to better serve students. 
"We want this to be as smooth as 
possible for students. Many were 
getting frustrated so this was the best 
way for the time being," she said. 
Sanders said that while the center 
still wants to improve the process, 
right now making submissions in 
person is most efficient method. 
"We will continue to look for 
appropriate software and will contin-
ue to explore other electronic 
options," she said. "But this is the sys-
tem that we believe will work best for 
our students and faculty at this time." 
More than half of all people polled 
felt health was more important than 
love (39 percent), money (7 percent) 
or fame (1 percent). 
And six out of 10 of those sur-
veyed believed strongly that relation-
ships affect their overall health. 
However, only about two people out 
of 10 felt taking care of their loved 
one's health or their own health was 
the best way to show caring toward a 
loved one. 
Classifiedadv~[f!?JDg ___ _ 
Forreat 
~NG£R APARTMENTS 
1 lml ST. 1 BLOCK EAST OF 
MAIN. NOW LEASING 
MER 2002 and FALL 2002· 
2ooa. APARTMENTS COM· 
PLETELY FURNISHED-HEAT 
D GARBAGE ALSO FUR· 
ISHED. 3 MONTHS AND 9 
HS. CALL 345-7136. 
~-------~oo 
ST SEE!! 4 Bedroom 1 Block 
campus. Beginning Summer 
Fall 02. 345·5088 
• Ear rent 
200212003 SCHOOL YEAR. NICE, 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, UNFUR· 
NISHED HOUSES. NO PETS. 
$275 PER MONTH PER PERSON. 
12 MONTH LEASE. 345·3148 
For Rent 1,2, and 3 bedroom fur· 
nished apartments on campus. 
Signing incentives. Call 348-1479 
__________ 00 
BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2, & 3 
BEDROOM, OFF STREET PARKING. 
OFFICE 345-1266 OR 346-3161 . 
__________ 00 
Avail 11/01· June 02: * Newly 
remolded, 4 Bedroom house, 
Central Air, Off-street parking. 
Walking distance to EIU. 276-5537 
_________ 00 
For sale 
House for sale 4 students directly 
across from Old Main on 7th. 
348-8406 
__________ 00 
FOR SALE: Sony CD Player, 
Sony Receiver, Bose Speakers, 
$350. $348-1360 after 6pm 
_________ 2114 
Ford Taurus for sale. Good condi· 
tion, power all, $600. Call 581-6842 
_________ 2115 
For sale, mobile home $4500 Lot 
#11 Long Acres Estate 
Charleston, IL (217) 728·4678 
_________ 2122 
Roomates 
1 bedroom apt, 1 or 2 persons, 3 ROOMMATES WANTED. 
1542 4th st. excellent. condition, Male/Female. 4 bedroom house 
all electricity, c/a quiet, reserve w/2 baths. Close to campus. 
Room ates 
Girl Roommate needed. Fall 
2002·03, Fully furnished house, 
close to campus. $275/month, 10 
month lease. 581-2334 
Sublessors 
Must rent , nice house, close to 
camRUS, 1 room available for 
spring semester, 2 for summer 
and fall $175/month + shared util· 
ities. 348·3968 
---------~8 
2 Sublessors Needed ASAP! 
Newly Remodeled 2 Bedroom, 2 
Bathroom House, Laundry, C/A. 
Water and Trash paid. Call 258-
6762 or 497-4294 
_________ 2126 
- parking. No..pets..34&.72s.o---.-_,..... Avail~bll'! ,~ay 2002, • May 2003. 
-----------'· :oo · 113 Divisfon St. CaU 512-0389 
NEEDED: SUBLESSORS FOR 
SPRING 2002(2 LARGE 2 BED· 
"ROOM APTS) LOCATED ON 9TH 
ST. MID-CAMPUS. FULLY FUR· 
~--------00 
llAILABLE JANUARY 2002: 
GE 2 & 3 BEDROOM 
MTMENTS LOCATED NEXT 
THE BUZZARD BUILDING. 
ENTLY RECARPETED. FOR 
ING INFORMATION CALL 
157 OR 581-3681 or 
~--------·00 
NOW to July · AVAILABLE 
2 Bedroom Unfurnished 
nt. Stove, Refrig, AJC. 
paid. Two Adults $230 
per month. 1305 18th 
. Call 348-7746. 
~--------00 
STUDIO 1, 2 AND 3 BED· 
APARTMENTS, FUR· 
ED. CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
BUZZARD. SEPARATE 
ES, POOL, VOLLEYBALL 
RT AND LAUNDRY. LINCOL· 
PINETREE. 345·6000. 
,....... ________ 00 
2 bedroom apt, across from Ree cen- 2114 
ter excellent condition. all electricity, 
c/a, parking. No pets 345-7286. 
__________ 00 
APARTMENTS· 1,2,3 bdrm 
excellent location, excellent con-
dition. furnished & unfurnished. 
No pets. 345·7286 
__________ 00 
ALL GALS very clean 2 bdrm fur· 
nished apt water, trash, laundry room 
all included for $260/each on the cor· 
ner 1111 2nd St right to park . Daytime 
235-3373 Evening 348-5427. 
__________ 00 
2· Large 2 Bedroom Apts, fur-
nished or unfurnished 904 7th St. 
No pets. Call 345-7286. 
__________ 00 
2003-2003 Furnished house for 4· 
5 girls on campus. 1 O month 
lease. 345·5048. 
__________ 00 
Four or. more students needed to 
lease large Brittany Ridge 
Townhouse for 200212003 school 
year. Central air, dishwasher, dis· 
posal, washer & dryer. Trash paid. 
Available August 15th. No pets. 
Deposit and last month's rent at 
signing. 345-6370. Leave message. 
__________ 00 
1,2,3&4 Bedroom Apts. Available 
2002-2003 fall ·Spring school 
year. Leases begin Aug 15, 2002. 
10 &11 month leases available. 
Security deposit required. No pets 
3&4 Bedroom units. Choice loca· 
lion, close to campus. 348·8305 
__________ 00 
DOONESBURY 
PAULA, IM TAU<ING t!V& 
/IJITH TIFF ANl?Ra<IG, Pf/11'"6 
OPIU5!77Ve .JlMAV~ 
PePllTY !NlCRICR Sl?C/?eTAl?Y 
A'Vl?~!WP'ONflA~! ! 
i-.... ~ . 
., 
., 
" 
" 
"' 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
Sublessors 
NISHED, INDIRECT WALL LIGHT· 
ING, CERAMIC TILED LIVING 
ROOMS AND KITCHENS AND 
SKY LIGHTS. FOR ADDITIONAL 
LEASING INFORMATION, CALL 
348·0157 OR 581·3681 or 
www.lanmanproperties.com. 
__________ 0.2 
Personals 
Danielle of Kappa Delta, Keep up 
the Great Work on council! Love 
in AOT, Murph. 
--------~2113 
Congratulations to Leesa Peters 
of ESA for being chosen as an off 
campus representative for student 
senate. Love, your sisters. 
--------~2113 
GIVE, GIVE, GIVE, GIVE, GIVE, 
GIVE, GIVE, GIVE, GIVE, GIVE, 
GIVE, GIVE, FEBUARY 20, 2002 
_________ 2113 
Announcements 
GIVE'EM, GIVE'EM, GIVE'EM, 
GIVE'EM, GIVE'EM, GIVE'EM, 
GIVE'EM, GIVE'EM, GIVE'EM, 
GIVE'EM, GIVE'EM, GIVE'EM • 
FEBRRUARY 200, 2002. 
--------~2114 
DJ LEE B PRESENTS: HIGH· 
ER-COMING SOON!!! 
------~--2115 
Spring Break 2002 Jamaica, 
Cancun, Bahamas, or Florida. 
Join Student Travel Services, 
America's #1 Student Tour 
Operator. Promote trips at 
Eastern Illinois University and 
EARN CASH or FREE TRIPS. 
Information/Reservations 1 ·800· 
648-4849 or www.ststravel.com. 
_________ 2122 
#1 SPRING BREAK VACATIONS! 
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas & Florida! 
Best Parties, Best Hotels, Best Prices! 
Space is Limited!!! 1-000-234-7007 
www.endlesssummertours.com 
_________ 3/1 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
BY MIKE PETERS 
_1o ________ SRQI1§.ws WednesJ.iy, [ ebrnary i3, 2 
Final 
from Page 12 
"The good teams have to finish up 
well," Lebo said. ''It's very important 
to have a home court in the first 
round. Everyone is buying for that. 
"All of our teams in the conference 
don't get in. One, you want to get in, 
and then two, you want a home 
game. It's so important - each game 
Goal 
from Page 12 
Macklin said he's done dwelling 
on that disappointment and is ready 
to make the next step toward his ulti-
mate goal - the NCAA trac~ mee~. 
"On Saturday after I ran, I stayed 
up until about 3 a.m. just thinking 
about all the 'what ifs'," Macklin said. 
''What if I got a better start in that 
race, would I have won." 
If running is in Macklin's blood, a 
setback in his progression will cause 
him to lose plenty of sleep .. But he 
said the sleepless nights are over and 
he has put the weekend's frustrations 
behind him. For the former hurdler, 
it's just another obstacle he can jump 
over without tripping. 
"That's what makes him so good," 
1509 S. 2nd 
3 Bedroom Furnished apts 
Central Air, Dishwasher, 
Jnderground Parhlng Available 
Great Location & Rent Rates 
Call 346- 3583-TODAY! 
is so important for seeding." 
Eastern slid in the standings after 
dropping three of its last four road 
games, but the Panthers play in Lantz 
Arena for four of their last five games. 
The Golden Eagles will end their 
season in Panther territory Feb. 23 in 
Lantz Arena. 
"Eastern is a very good basketball 
team. They have a great player in 
(Henry) Domercant and they haven't 
lost in a long time at their place," 
Lebo said. "Eastern has won some-
Akers said. ''When some other ath-
letes get disappointtd, they'll just 
mope around. He doesn't; he works 
harder to get better." 
Macklin is working toward get-
ting his time under 47 seconds in the 
400. Akers said he believes he can 
achieve that goal and Macklin is just 
as confident. His time on Saturday 
was 47.51 seconds. His personal best 
is 47.46 seconds. He has the best 
times in the Ohio Valley Conference 
in both the 200 and 400. 
"I'm right there on the verge," 
Macklin said. ''I know I can do it. It's 
not a matter of if, but it's a matter of 
when." 
He's not only looking to prove his 
abilities to himself, but also to the rest 
of his family. He's got a tough crowd 
to please. 
His older brother Eddie held the 
thing like 23 games at home now. 
Any time you go to Eastern, you're in 
for.a dog fight." 
With just five games remaining 
for many of the teams around the 
league, improving is the main goal, 
but a difficult one. 
"No one cares how you played in 
January; it's how you end February 
that matters," Lebo said. "We want to 
continue to improve as a team in 
February, but that's something that 
not many teams can do." 
greater Peoria area record in both the 
intermediate and high hurdles events 
while he was at Peoria Manual High 
School. His father holds school 
records in track at Chicago Bloom 
High School. Jarrod broke his broth-
er's record in the high hurdles. 
Macklin said he isn't sure what his 
next goal will be if he successfully 
breaks the school's best mark in the 
400. 
He said he does plan to keep run-
ning in some capacity and will try out 
as a walk-on for Eastern's football 
team next fall. He'll be jockeying for 
either defensive back or wide receiver. 
''I don't want to stop running track 
because I love the glory of it," 
Macklin said. "Track i~ a team sport, 
but you accomplish everything on 
your own - it's all about what you can 
put into it. 
The future is In your JJan.d! 
While Tech sits at the top of the look to ease into the tournament 
standings, Eastern Kentucky and Skyhawks were Tech's most 
Southeast Missouri continue to battle victims, losing to the Golden 
for the better . schedule. Eastern 75-68 Saturday while the Tigers 
Kentucky holds a 3-10 OVC record a 66-63 win over Eastern Ken 
while SEMO sits at the bottom with Monday night. 
a 2-10 record. The Otahkians defeat- Two ~ore weeks is still plenty 
ed the Colonels 81-7 4 Saturday for time to allow the standings to 
Southeast Missouri's second confer-;, But the tournament- is qui~ 
ence win this season. ~ approaching and the bittle to host,~ 
Tennessee-Martin (5-7) and even play in the tournament will con-: 
Tennessee State ( 6-7) balance out the tinue to intensify in the final rew: 
lower middle of the standings, but games of the season 
Meinheit 
from Page 12 
Or how about seeing your pro-
fessor smooching? Not a sight ICl 
like to see at the basketball game. 
I suppose going to a basketball 
game on Valentine's Day would be a 
good compromise for most guys. 
Instead of having to dress up and 
spend your own money on a roman-
tic dinner for two, you get to make 
out with your closest 5,000 friends 
watching while a bunch of sweaty 
men and women play with a ball for 
four straight hours. 
I can't wait to see what the athlet-
ic department has planned for next 
year. Maybe they will invite the guys 
from Girls Gone Wild to stop by. 
Cellulor One Free-Throw Conte.sf 
EJU w. Murroy St~ gome 
Thur:Sdoy, Feb. 14. 
WINI 
Digite1I Phone ond 
On-The-Go prepe1id ~ 
$100 " montn #hroUQh tpring s-e~s~-
~sf.er CJf the game for )"QUT cMrtt:e 
1Q r;ompete and win! 
Alf ~·kuti$ win et prneJ 
Check Qijl' the C~w Twro fqr 02 
new ~™>111 offec will. f~e 
sh<M't mena.ge servU;e. ilanfrid%Q.n$ QPP'Y-
CHARLQTON 
638 W~ Lin•IA A~ 
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Eas tern battles to remain in tourney lineup 
By Matt Meinheit 
Staff writer 
The Ohio Valley Conference 
women's basketball season is down 
to its final two weeks of play. 
With five or fewer games left 
to secure a spot in the OVC tour-
nament, teams are scrambling for 
position in the conference stand-
mgs. 
The Panthers (3-8, 4-18) have 
found themselves in a position 
where they still have some work to 
do. 
Eastern is currently eighth in 
the conference, which is good 
enough to claim the last seed in 
the OVC tournament, but 
Tennessee State is just one game . 
behind and anxious to take that 
spot away from the Panthers. 
"We have the opportunity to 
control our own destiny," Eastern 
head coach Linda Wunder said. 
"Four of our next five games are at 
home, so if we don't make it, we 
will have no one to blame but our-
selves." 
Eastern would much rather be 
the aggressor than the defender 
and would like to move up in the 
conference standings. 
In the Panthers next four 
games, they play teams that are 
only a game and a half better or 
worse then themselves. 
"'We're playing teams that are 
just ahead of us and we have a 
chance to do something," Wunder 
said. 
''As a coach, that is a position I 
like to be in." 
After securing a spot in the 
OVC tournament, Eastern will 
have to worry about its first round 
match up. 
The teams that Eastern will 
most likely be matched up against 
are first place Eastern Kentucky 
(il-2, 19-5), second place 
Tennessee Tech (9-3, · 16-7), or 
third place Austin Peay (8-4, 15-
8). 
Eastern Kentucky snapped 
Tennessee Tech's 18-game ·home 
win streak to claim sole possession 
of first place last week. 
The Colonels are in search of 
their first regular season OVC title 
since the 1997-98 season when 
they tied Tennessee Tech. 
Tennessee Tech has won the 
OVC regular season title each of 
the past four seasons and was 
denied of its third consecutive 
OVC tournament championship 
last year by Austin Peay. 
Austin Peay will try to repeat as 
OVC tournament champs and 
claim the school's third tourna-
ment championship. 
"No matter who you play, it's a 
new season," Wunder said. 
"We just have to play these last 
five games for position." 
Standings 
Women As of Feb. 11 
Conf. Overall 
11-2 19-5 
ii 9-3 16-7 
8-4 15-8 
7-4 17-5 
5-7 10-12 
5-7 7-16 
4-8 12-11 
3-8 4-18 
2-11 3-19 
This week's games 
Thursday, Feb. 12 
Murray State at Eastern, 5:15 p.m. · 
Austin Peay at Tenn. State, 5:30 p.m. 
Tenn-Martin at S. Missouri, 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 16 
Austin Peay at Tenn Tech, 3 p.rn. 
Moreheaq at Eastern Kentucky, 4:30 p.m. 
Tennessee-Martin at Eastern, 5:15 p.m. 
Murray at Southeast Missouri, 5:30 p.rn. 
Next Week's games 
Monday, Feb. 18 
Austin Peay at Morehead, 4:30 p.rn. 
Eastern at Southeast Missouri, 5:30 p.rn. 
Tennessee State at Tech, 5:30 p.rn. 
Savannah State at Murray State, 7 p.m. 
Mandy Marshall/ Photo editor 
Austin Peay sophoJTiore Gerlonda Hardin goes up for a rebound against Eastern sophomore Lauren 
Dailey during a )an. 24 game in Lantz Arena. 
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Thursday: Women's basketball vs. Murry State at 
Lantz Arena, 5:15 p.m. 
Eastern battles for tournament seed. Page 11 
Thursday: Men's basketball vs. Murray State at 
Lantz Arena, 7:10 p.m. 
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Remember 
to bring 
Chap stick 
I Cl like to say thanks to the ath-letic department for giving me something entertaining to look 
forward to Thursday during the 
timeouts at the men's and women's 
basketball games. 
I didn't think they could do it, 
but Eastern's athletic department 
has managed to top free tuition at 
Midnight Madness. 
In honor of Valentine's bay, the 
fancam in Lantz Arena will focus in 
on 'Kiss your Sweetheart'. 
That's right ev~~~~re ; 
going to have a kissing contest. So 
get out your Chapstick., make sure 
to have plenty of breath mints and 
don't forget a little Barry White to 
set the mood 
"Our arena floor c~eras ~ 
focus on the best kissers throughout 
the evening putting them on the 
videoscreen periodically," said Dave 
Kidwell, assistant athletic director 
for sports information and market-
ing, in a press release Tuesday. 
What better way to spend the 
most romantic day of the year with 
that special someone? 
How can you beat letting 5,000 
people watch you participate in a 
fierce game of tonsil hockey? It's 
Friday: M/WTrack and Field at Friday Night Special. 
Final· weeks intensify OVC play 
Regtilar season nearing end, teams battle to host first round of tourney 
By Kristin Rojek 
Sports editor · 
T he Ohio Valley Conference Tournament begins in 
less than two weeks, as many teams battle for a top four 
position on the standings to host a first round game. 
Tennessee Tech has risen four games ahead from the 
rest of the league with a 11-1 record. Murray State (7-5) 
handed the Golden Eagles their first loss of the conference 
season Thursday night as the Racers took a 75-56 win, but 
Tech still looks to finish with the regular season title. 
"Right now that's our focus, to win the regular season," 
Tennessee Tech head coach Jeff Lebo said. "They're con-
tinuing to do a good job focusing on the season. The next 
game is the most important game because it is the next 
game. Right now we haven't won anything yet." 
Tech plays two tames this week, spaced out between 
Tuesday and Saturday, hosting Morehead State before 
traveling to Austin. Peay. 
"Obviously, when you win, the guys are in a good 
mood," Lebo said. "This is a good group of kids and they 
work hard every day." 
While Tech is in the lead, Murray and Austin Peay are 
7-5 on the season while Morehead State holds a 7-4 
record. All four teams are in position to host a first round 
game, but Eastern Illinois is still in the tightly fitted stand-
ings at 6-5. 
See FINAL Page 10 
Bill Ruthhart/ Staff photograph 
Sophomore center Jesse Mackinson throws a pass to a teammate in a game against 
Austin Peay Jan. 24 in Lantz Arena. The Panthers return home Thursday against Murray. 
,...=-=-=-=-=--=-=-= -==-:;....;;-==-=-- =-=----=---=-==--'op Cat • ---------~=====!'! 
"I don't want to stop running tmck because I love the glory of if' 
Inching closer to a goal 
Macklin continues to see seconds drop from 200, 400-meter dashes 
Editor's note: Top Cat is a weekly series taking 
an in-depth look at Eastern 's top athlete from 
the previous week. Winners are selected just 
once. Selection is made by The Daily Eastern 
News sports staff. 
By Nate Bloomquist 
Associate sports editor 
beautiful, really. Ever since he can remember, Eastern senior 
Now, you may want to know Jarrod Macklin has always been running. 
what you will be giving up your pri- " Whether Macklin was being chased by his 
vacy for. ~ older brother at his house in Peoria, on the 
How would you like to win a football field or on the track, he can't stop run-
$50 gift certificate to Biaggi's 
Restaurant in Champaign? Nothing 
says good kissing like Italian food 
loaded with garlic and onions. 
There are a few advantages to 
this prom~tion. How often can you 
go out on a first date and be guaran-
teed a kiss? If you don't have a date, 
don't worry. 
Just sit down next to a member 
of the opposite sex and wait for your 
opportunity to lay a wet one on 
them when the camera man focuses 
in on the two of you. 
But I don't see how this contest 
will be without a few mishaps. Fust 
of all, the University Police 
Department will probably be flood-
ed with a wave of sexual harassment 
cases after the game. 
Also, fans will have to worry 
about seeing a couple that no one 
wants to see kissing, like Al and 
Tipper Gore. 
See MEINHEIT Page 10 
rung. 
He believes it's in his blood. 
"My dad was a runner and my brother was 
a runner," Macklin said. "It's always been a part. 
of me." 
Macklin now has his sights set on making;. 
himself a part of Eastern's school record book, · 
Macklin has inched closer to breaking the 
school record in the indoor 400-meter dash. 
He finished third over the weekend in that 
event at the Butler Canon IV Invite in 
Indianapolis. He also won the 200-meter dash 
and is this week's Top Cat athlete. 
Macklin's time in the 400-meter was his 
second-best this season, but he was disappoint-
ed after his finish. 
A near-false start slowed Macklin in a race 
he said he feels he could've won. . 
"I remember the other day giving my team-
mate some crap and jawing with him for mak-
ing a false start," Macklin said. 
"Well, here I go and almost do the same 
thing, so of course I'm thinking about that all 
throughout the race instead of thinking about 
the race." 
Colin McAuliffe/ Associate photo editor 
Senior sprinter Jarrod Macklin won the 200-meter dash this weekend at the Canon IV invite. 
It's the small mental and technical aspects of 
a run in short events like the 400 and 200-
meter dashes that make the difference between 
finishing in first pla~e or last place. 
"He hates to lose," Eastern men's track 
coach Tom Akers said. "He ran really well this 
weekend and he still came away disappointed." 
When Macklin first began to compete in 
track as a freshman, he ran in the hurdles events. 
Akers noticed his raw speed and moved him to 
the 400 and the 200 because of the depth the 
Panthers already had in the hurdle events. 
See GOAL Page 10 
